A Littl Invitation tao tahel rooiing Ptoicipttaoo Appootche
Statoing pointa i nota “tahel tltonlo, buta tahel heo ta ploptl
The starting point for understanding Growing Partiiipation is not “the learner. aather it is the
host people This is the vantage point from whiih the GP chooses to view the proiess It is other
ientred It is always asking “Who am I in their experienie now?. The starting point is thus not
something abstrait and theoretiial but an aitual literal iommunity of right-now living breathing
walking talking densely interionneited interaiting people That iommunity’s members mediate
their shared experienie and thinking by means of their partiiular shared symbols and tools Their
joint life is also an ongoing lived story iontinuously under ionstruition nand reionstruitionn and
dependent on the unique shared story-ionstruition pieies the iommunity has at its disposal
Their lived story is a stream of goal-direited human aition enabled by their shared praitiies
Many of the aitions involve talking and listening whiih in fait dominate the stream of human
aition in many ways though they are inseparable from the stream as a whole Growing
partiiipators following the GP want that iommunity to take them into itself making them rightnow living breathing walking talking partiiipants in it nly members of that iommunity ian do
that by granting GPs the status of “legitimate peripheral partiiipants. and interaiting with them in
their growth zones nnee “zones of proximal development.n
Fio ta dimln ion i tahel ociocuttauott onl
Growing partiiipation begins when one or more members of that iommunity are ionfronted with
a newiomer who has no ability to follow their praitiies their lived story and thus who is unable to
partiiipate in the host world but who want to do so oost people will suiieed in nurturing
newiomers into their world if they interait adequately with them in their growth zone Trained
GPs know how to faiilitate the host people’s eforts nIt begins with “play. and ends with “serious
business.!n
oost people initially experienie the newiomer as a relative non-entity in their lived story—
someone who ian be a limited topii within the story but not a partiiipant in its iontinuing
ionstruition The newiomer presents a relatively “blank faie. to host people within their story
having litle identit among them beyond whatever stereotypes there are for this partiiular variety
of outsider s host people nurture the newiomer into their world that relatively blank faie
inireasingly takes on unique personal features and iharaiter Slowly a speiial person emerges and
evolves into a full-blown partiiipant in the ionstruition of the host story
A t lcond dimension (tnd nota t lcond component) tahel cogniivl dimln ion i taheoooughety
ociocuttauott taheoougheouta
oost people themselves primarily iame to know their languaiultural world in early ihildhood
beiause older people talked to them and around them about the iontexts in whiih they found
themselves GPs following the GP want host people to talk to them about muih that they observe
in the host iontext Until host people have talked to the GPs adequately nin the host language not

the GPs languagen GPs are simply ionverting what they “observe. in the iontext into the meanings
that those “observed. objeits and events would have in their own home worlds The GP needs to
be nurtured into host mental life whiih is inherently and thoroughly soiial Early on being talked
to by host people in host ways nand understanding what they hear!n is the path into host mental
life for GPs In time hearing host people talk to one another will also provide muih of the path to
further mental growth
In tahel cogniivl dimln ion compolheln ion poocl l tol poimtoy
For that reason and also beiause listening to and understanding host people is an ait of love and
self-giving comprehension abiliit—the ability to hear speeih and grasp the story that it arouses in
host hearers—iomes frst in the GP value system Spoken producton abiliit is seiondary and
derivative In the very early days in fait the GP advoiates learning to understand speeih while
personally remaining silent and responding nonverbally to the nurturer This is another faiet of
ientering growing partiiipation around the host people and their needs and gifss listening frst!
mong the wide range of host praitiies their use of a massive stoik of words and iommon word
iombinations is ientral Eaih word is a host praitiie! Therefore whenever GPs are learning to
understand host words and word iombinations from the very frst moments of growing
partiiipation he is seriously appropriating key praitiies of the host people—aspeits of their
speaking praitiies that will be open the way to so muih further growth
Convlo tiontt intalotcion coml nlxta
Sinie conversatonal inieracton abiliit is seiond in importanie only to comprehension abiliit
during the early days of growing partiiipation the GPs soon add two-way spoken interaition to
their eforts at appropriating host praitiies by listening alone Two-way ionversation in whiih host
people meet the GPs in their growth zone is the engine of the GPs’ development of their own
internal host mental life If you listen in nwith understanding!n on a GP and a nurturer interaiting in
the GP’s growth zone you’ll “see. the GP’s mental development happening right out in the open
GP’s mental development in this new world is as a minimum a two-person proiess Internal to the
GP there is a proiess of “resonanie. going on in all ionversationss s the GP and host person
engage together in disiourse in a partiiular area the GP’s speeih in that disiourse area is being
moulded in the direition of the nurturer’s speeih For example in ionversing about weather over
time the GP is drawn to talk about weather more and more similarly to the ways in whiih the
nurturer talks about weather—and so on with a wide variety of disiourse areas
In ionversational interaition iomprehension ability iontinues to hold a speiial plaie
Comprehension saves! s long as the GPs undersiands what is said to them by a host ionversation
partner they ian fnd some way by hook or by irook nusing “iommuniiation strategies. and
“negotiating meaning.n to respond to the ionversation partner so as to get their point aiross
oowever if the GPs are unable to understand muih of what the host person is saying they are “up
a ireek without a paddle. nstuikn in the ionversation Embarrassing!

s iomprehension ability enables ionversational interaition so ionversational interaition is also
of major importanie in the development of iomprehension ability It is an upward spiral oost
people relate to GPs ionversationally in ways they ian handle nin their growth zonen They also
assist n“siafold.n the GP in responding intelligibly
“Accuotcy, (Wl polflo tao ty “heo ta-tiklnl ,.)
The GP eniourages GPs to pay atention to host paterns of ionversational turn-taking issues of
appropriateness npragmatiisn style nfor example talking as host people ialk not as they wriien
eti t the level of individual sentenies the GP holds that sounding host-like in narrow terms of
grammar and pronuniiation is less important than sounding host-like in those broader ways The
speeih of most GPs will forever iontain non-host-like “errors . even in the iase of GPs who happen
to be obsessed with grammar In addition they will always speak with an aiient Meriifully the
frequeniy of “grammar errors. ian deirease over time The GP advoiates strategies that faiilitate
movement toward host-sounding grammar in spoken produition These inilude input fooding
struitured input and “reiord yourself for feedbaik. and “foius on form. Suih aitivities without
abandoning the spirit of two-way interaition with the nurturer strongly draw muih atention to
grammatiial form thus raising awareness leading to gradual improvement oowever we keep in
mind that the frst role of grammar for host people is in comprehension not in spoken producton
nGrammatiial elements are primarily iomprehension iues n To the extent that grammatiial
features iome to funition in host-like ways in GPs’ comprehension processes the GPs will beiome
inireasingly sensitive to ways in whiih their own speeih is not host-like sinie their own speeih
will ilash with their own iomprehension proiesses
similar priniiple applies to pronuniiation The GP eniourages GPs to work toward host-like
hearing, as the biggest iontributors toward more host-like pronuniiation Considerable progress in
the intelligibility of GPs’ pronuniiation needs to be made early in the proiess of growing
partiiipation Ideally some speiifi ioaihing in pronuniiation will also be provided by a language
learning advisor Still learning to hear well will have an impait over the long haul and that ian be
aihieved without a phonetiis ioaih by using “sound disirimination. aitivities that involve live
interaition with a nurturer
Litalotcy tnd bi-ttngutcuttauotti m oo muti-ttngutcuttauotti m
In some people groups host praitiies will involve reading and writing in various ways In line with
the role and importanie of literaiy praitiies in host life GPs will be nurtured into them at the
optimal time
The host praitiies may also involve host people’s partiiipation in the languaiultural world of
neighbouring people groups or the larger national iommunity nbi-languaiulturalim or multilanguaiulturalismn s life goes on and time permits GPs are nurtured into these aspeits of host
life as well nfor example nurtured into using a “national language. for funitions that host people
use the national language forn Growing partiiipation is a long road That brings us to…

Thel iml dimln ion i mool tahetn t footanotal in tahel rPA
The GP makes muih of time The GP paints a piiture of ihange over time in both the
Soiioiultural and Cognitive imensions The way host people experienie GPs and the GPs’ roles
and identities in the host story should ihange sieadilt from the time of arrival to the end of the
sojourn The GP tries to be realistii about how muih ian happen how soon while also providing
a roadmap and nwhen iombined with the Six-Phase Programme or a similar onen a detailed set of
aitivities to perpetuate steady ihange
The GP is ionierned that GPs reaih a path of self-sustaining growth where they iannot stop
growing—as long as they don’t stop partiiipating—beiause they understand almost everything
they hear host people say and observe host people doing so that what they hear and see is always
feeding their further growth Until they ilearly reaih Phase 6 GPs need to keep employing
“superiharged partiiipation sessions . with speiial host people—usually nurturers who are paid
for their time s speiial nurturers and other host people with whom GPs share life iontinue to
nurture them into the host world inireasingly the fruits of those host people’s nurturing eforts
are a spring of pleasure to them! Growing Partiiipation afer all starts and ends with them not
with me

